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we Weather! warm on Monday and 
Tuesday, with mercury near 90, 

The Reporter for the campaign only 
50 cents, cash. Send us the names 

  

. « Editor. 
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Frevurick Kurz, 

Tenms ~82 por year in advance, 
when not in advance. 
20 gents per line for three 
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While our Two Larar 

Roovs are crowded with 

near by Customers, we 

always have Price ron 

STRANGERS, and heartily 

welcome them to a share of 

our Bargains, 

G. A. SpiGeLMyRe, & Co's “Fair,” 

Wairaer & Co's “Supply Depot” 

Serive Minis, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 
r— 

~Fprogh mackerel at Brockerhofl's— 
try them, none better offered in this 
ounty. 

~The Tyrone forges are to 
blast again, 

~The Delaware and Maryland 
peach crop will be one of the largest, 

be put in 

~—— Whiskey cared a Mifllin county 
man of a rattlesnake bite, ail 

~—1f you want pure coffees, teas, or 
spices, call at Brockerhofl”s cheap store, 
Centre Hall, 

~The cut worm is doing great dam- 
age to tobacco plants in some counties. 

. —Since the republicans have split 
into two factions pole-cats are plentier 
in this county than ever before, 

~—-Ladies if you want a stylish shoe, 
go to Doll & Mingle, in Brockerhoff 
block, assortment equal to any city 
store, and prices low, 

——Tw0 boys belonging to the Lewis- 
burg Journal office got awfully skeered 
at seeing a 12 inch water snake. To see 
the sea-sarpint would be the death of 
‘em no doubt. 

—— Persons who visit Lewisburg this 
summer should not fail to visit Cornels 
ins’ photograph gallery, on 316 Market 
street. For good work he is unsurpassed. 
See his card in another colum. 

———Mr, John Harpster Miller, son of 

Advertisements 
4 insertions, 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 

weweMr, John Hess, one of the oldest 
inhabitants of Haines twp,is in very 
feeble health, 

3 - 

al commenced to bombard the city of 
Alexandria, 

—= Hiram Durst, of near this place, 
made twenty-four big 4-horse loads of 
hay off of nine acres of grass. How is 
that? 

Mr, Nash, of the Spring Mills ho- 
tel, by another card, shows that he has 
added to the attractions of his summer 
resort, 

—==Mr, I. J. Grenoble, of Spring 
Mills, called to see us on Tuesday. Mr, 
Grenoble has determined to abolish the 
credit system in his store, and do busi- 
ness on the cash basis as will be seen in 
his adv. in another colum, 

The war in Egypt commenced. ! 
On Tuesday morning the British Admir | 

DELONG'S TRAGIC END, THE AGE OF CHIVALRY, 
8g history 

i 1 } 

ANd Hi Rial of Lieutenant Da LL t 

{ comrades has been fi od to the Navy 
| Department by Enginoor Melville. Writ 
fing from Lona Delta, March 25th, he 
{ gives a dotall mecount of the finding of the M 
romaing of the lost party, and he presents enous 
A copy of the logbook of the commander, 

kept by him during the last terrible days 
Melville's soarch al first proved unsue 

| cessful; but after ropeated efforts, soatters 
ed implements were found at a junction of 
the branches of the Lena, and Hnally 

body of Do Long and two of his compans 
fons partially buried in the snow were dug 
out, Tho remains of the rest of the erew 
wera found in the immediate vicinity 

"pon the painful sufferings of thie par 
ty, follow ing so manfully the example of 
thelr commander in what all knew 10 bo als ' said 
forlorn struggle for life, it is } 

to dwell, except to say that every expedi 
ent which skill, perseverance, or self sao 
rifice could suggest to overcon 
ful hardships of that terrible elimate, 
faithiully ¢ 4 3 } 5 astored to, though in most 

sos without success aft he 

I'he logbook kept by De Long covers 
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Waxren—~Two good men to solicit] 

orders for monuments and grave stones | 
in Pennsvalley, for which a good salary | 
will be paid, Apply at Hesner's | 
Bellefonte Marble Works, Bellefonte, | 
Pa. 13inldt 
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~= Wa were pleased to have a call] 

from Mr, Christ, Dale, Sr, of Oak Hall, 
on Tuesday last, Mr. Dale has just re- 
turned from a month's visit to the west 
in company with his son, Clement Dale, 
Esq. oFBellafonte. He reports himself 
well pleased with the country, and 
says the farmers expected to commence 

catting grain in the beginning of this 
week. 

—The Lock Haven Journal 
James Burney, of Paddy's Run, about 
two miles east of Renovo, was killed 
while slaicing logs through one of the 
dams above the mill, He and a com- 
panion went through the chute, when a 
ju struck and killed him. The accident 
occurred on Wednesday, and brought 
sorrow to the neighborhood. 

~Mr, George Harter, of Penn twp, 
died on Tuesday noon. He was one of 
the oldest inhabitants of that section, 
where he was born and lived all his life- 
time, some 75 years, He was highly re- 
spected by all who knew him, as a man 
of strict integrity and a devoted member 
of the Evangelical church, He leaves a 
widow~his second wife and is the fath- 
er of some 12 children. 
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The Sunbury Democrat has the 
following in refference to the robbers 
recently arrested at Montandon, a full 
account of which was given in the Re. 
PORTER at the time: “Wm. Whipple who 

| was shot while attempting to escape from 
the hands of the constable after being 
arrested, and died at Montandon on 
Thursday morning, before death made 
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and 
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ONE PRICE STORES 
Brown's Iron Brrrers 

will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “bracing up,” than 
any medicine made, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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C. T. Alexander, C. M. Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, Sowa, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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—J. Witmer Wolf, of our town, had 
he degree of “A, M.” conferred upon 
iim at the recent Penn'a college com- 
mencement at Gettysburg, 
vlste Wit upon the honor. 
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——Mr. and Mrs. Goodheart, of Lew- 
istown, were taking in the beauties of 
Pennsyalley last week, and favored the 
ReroxTeR sanctum with a call. 

-— The stock of goods of I. Guggen- 
heimer, at Bellefonte, was sold at Sher- 
ifl’s sale to Mr. Hirsch, of Lancaster, for 
$13,000, which was the amount of his 
judgment. The liabilities we are ins 
formed are some $30,000, 

Invalid mothers and wives quickly re- 
tored to health by using Brown's Iron 

Bitters, A true tonic, 

~——In Huntingdon county the twp. 
officers who failed to publish the twp. 
annual reports according to law were 
brought before the court and fined for 
dereliction of duty, 

~—It was not our old friend Wils 
Barber, of Union county, that was badly 
hurt in the Iowa storm, bat some other. 
Wils is attending to his clothing store in 
Mifflinburg and wisely keeps away from 
where the storms go on so high. 

Doll & Mingle can not be surpassed 
for boots and shoes, whether as to stye, 
quality of goods or low prices, Call and 
examine their stock. 

——Our Nittany valley correspondent 
writes: Harvest later this year than us- 
ual, but good. Sol. Peck is building a 
new barn and repainting his house. Mr. 
A. A. Pletcher is improving his home. 
Reub. Shafer made a big haul on eels in 
Washington farnace dam, a few nights 
ago. . 

The Fourth was wet generally 
throughout the United States, and a 
great many pleasure programs were 
spoiled in consequence, in all sections. 
We never knew a more chilly and wet 
July day than 4th inst, ’Twas a pity 
indeed. = 
——Our old friend, Michael Swartz, 

writes from Stevenson county, IIL, J uly 
7: This isa peculiar season in norths 
ern Illinois; rain, wet and cold. The 
crops look well; wheat, rye and oats are 
heavy; corn is rather backward, it being 
cool and wet for corn. Grass heavy. 

~——All competition is distanced by 
Drackbill for furniture, whether home 
or city-made. Brackbill understandsthe 
business thoroughly, being the oldest 
dealer and manufactarer in the county, 
If you want a parlor snit or chamber set 
that has no humbug about it, go to 
Srackbills and you are sure of an hon- 

est bargain and save money too. 

Oar farmers are busy making hay 
this week and so far the crop has been 
barned in good condition, and crop 
plenty. The grain is ripening fast and 
will be cut next week. Mr. B. Arney 
and other farmers inform us that they 
discover a small insect on the wheat, 
but there seems to be no harm done by 
it. We hope it is not the forerunner 
and breeder for some pest for next year. 

~~——1In the several districts of Lancas- 
fer county the collection of state and 
county taxes is given to the lowest ree 
sponsible bidder, and the difference be- 
tween the contract price and the usual 
five per cent. allowed by law goes to the 
district school fand. The amount thus 
paid out for the school fund during the 
present year amounts to $5,576.63, 

We usually leave it to doctors torec- 
ommend medicines, but Parker's Ginger 
Tonic has been so useful in our family 
in relieving sickness and suffering, that 
we cannot say too much in its praise, — 
Salem Argus, 

——Probably the oldest twin brothers 
in the United States reside in Plum- 
stead township, Bucks county, They 
are Barney and John Kepler, ninetys 
one years of age. Neither of the broth- 
ers has eyer been married, both reside 
in the same house, and both still enjoy 
good health. 

An invitation is extended to all 
house-heepers to visit the new and ele- 
gant grocery of Harry Teats & Co., oppo- 
site the Bush house. This new estabs 
lishment will be found most complete 
in every line of goods belonging to the 
grocery business. Canned and dried 
fruits, cured meats, sugars, coffees, teas, 
spices, nuts, vegetables in season, 
fish, salt, tobacco, segars, and innumera~ 
ble other articles in daily use, All goods 
warranted fresh and pure; prices very 
reasonable and the utmost satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call and see the new gro- 
cery. 

——On Thursday night of last week a 
hief gained entrance to Meyer's hotel, 

in this place, and finding the door to the 
room where a fruit agent slept unlocked, 
he took therefrom his pants and vest, 
which were found in the kitchen the 
next morning minus a silver watch and 
about three dollars in money. Same 
night Odenkirk’s hotel, at Old Fort, was 
entered, no doubt by the same burglar 
or burglars, and some $8 in money stcl- 

\’ from the bar drawer. 

Musica CornLeEge.—The 21st gession 
of the Normal Music School will begin at 
Freeburg, Pa., August 1st, 1882. For 
circular address, F.C. Moyzg, 

22jun4t Director. 

——A foot race came off in Osceola the 
other day between John Jay, a boy 
about 18 years of age, and Daniel Mc 
Lavghliv, who has heretofore been the 
champion runner in that section, The 
stakes were $100. The boy succeeded in 
carrying off th: ; prize, 

brother, Abraham, who is now confined 
in jail, had nothing whatever to do wit} 
the stealing of the gran, haraes, or any- 
thing else, that he was aware of, and 
he alone stole the grain and sold it at 
the mill, 

——The old reliable grocery stand, of 
Sechler & Co, will continue to keep in 
advance of all others, for assortment and 
quality of goods. Long experience in| 
the business enables Sechlers to 
what the people of the country want, 
and also gives them an advantage in 
their purchases which no other house 
enjoys. Sechlers never fail to render 
satisfaction to any customers. Their 
groceries were always found as repres 
sented, first class, pure and fresh, and 
at a trifle above wholesale prices to cash 
buyers. Do not forget the old stand in 
the Bush house block. 

-Y. M. C. A, Rerorr.—The Young 
Men's Christian Association of Centre 
Hall make the following report for the 

6 Bus. meetings, total attendance 183: 
Boys’ Branch meetings, total attendance 

330; 41 Religous meetings, total atten-|t 
dance 1855, 
35; total attendance, 2458 

N 

55 These   men, Gospel services, Bible classes, |. 
Boys’ Branch, Prayer meetings, ete.|, 
There were written during the 6 months | 
58 
12 postal cards, 44 papers, 5 circulars and 
21 books were received by the Associa- 
tion. $33.31 were deposited in the treas-|s 
ury. The report is one of which thelt 
Asso. can feel proud of, as it shows an |! 
increase in every way over the previous 
ones. But while they show this evidence 
of success, yet they want the presence 
and help of the citizens, The canse for 
which they are working—the saving] q 
of young men—is a worthy one, and 
should awaken the sympathy of every 
father and mother. We hope that the | 
good work may go on. 

ees 

SUICIDE. 

We ware shocked learn that Mr. |i 

Thomas Hosterman, of Haines township, 

committed suicide on Wednesday morns 

ing of last week. He was found dead in 

his barn about 10 o'clock thst morning, 

with his throat cut, having committed the 

rash act shortly before. There is no doubt 

that temporary insanity lead to the deed, 

caused by sfllictions and personal troubles, 

He was a very prominent church member 

for 40 years, and active in local affairs of 

that section. As a neighbor he was kind 

and helpful, We knew him for many 
years and deeply deplore his sad and un- 

expected end. 

Mr, Hosterman was buried on Thurs 
day, in the Evangelical graveyard at 

Woodward, 

The instrument used by Mr. Hosterman 

was an ordinary pecketl kn We learn 

later that he had cut a severe gash across 
his chin, and that his throat was cut clean 

ACTross 
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FIRE AT LEWISBURG. 

Lewisburg, Pa., July 10,—A fire broke 
out this afternoon in the stable of Dr, 
Thornton and spread rapidly to several 
adjoining stables, which were entirely de- 
siroyed. The Baptist and Lutheran 
churches and music hall were at one time 
in great danger, but were saved by hard 
work on tho part of the firemen. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

We are authorized to announce the 
name of John A. Woodward, of Howard 
township, us s candidate tor Assembly, 
subject to democratic usages. 

Wo are authorized to announce that 
Henry Meyer,’of Miles is a candidate for 
Assembly, subject to democratic usages. 
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POTTERS MILLS SELECT SCHOOL. 

A select school will be opened in the 
public schocl building at Potters Mills, 
July 24, 1882. The patronage of the pub. 
lic is respectfully and earnestly solicited. 
Special attention given to those preparing 
to teach. Tuition moderate. 
jull3 M. Suires, Teacher, 

PENN'S VALLEY INSTITUTE. 

The Fall Term of this Academy will 
begin on the 31st of July, 1882, Special 
attention will be given to those preparing 
to teach. Tuition from $4 to $8. Board 
ing from $2 to $2.50 per week. 

~~ W.P HOSTERMAN, A. M., 
13jald Principal. 

  

READ, MARK AND LEARN—That a 
fine enclosed Picnic Ground with every 
convenience such as Swings, Croquet 
ground, Quoits, Pavilion, and a fine 
spring of purp water, plenty of shade 
Music and lunch got up at moderate rates, 
Carriages and tickets to the cave. Socie- 
ties, Clubs, Lodges, and all respectable 
parties for further information address 

GEO. B. NASH, 
Spring Mills House. 

Spring Mills, Pa. 

ENCOURAGING. 
Having been encouraged by the steady 

increase of business, I have remodeled, 
repainted and added to the external as 
well as to the internal appearance of my 
DRUG HOUSE, thereby making it more 
attractive to my customers. 1 would now 
thank my customers for their liberal pat- 
ronege in the past, and solicit a continu- 
ance of the same, My stock is as near 
full as possible, Tam in complete com- 
munication with the principal Drug Hou- 
ges of New York and Philadelphia und am 
supplied with cuts ard price lists, and 
anything in my line not kept in stock, 
will be sent for at onceand delivered atthe 
same prices that it could be bought: at if 
you wont or sent yourseif. I buy my 
drugs for cash, pay no discounts, which 
enables me to sell just as cheap as any othy 
er drug store in tho county, All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 
fidential. J.D, MURRAY, 

Jun22¢f Centre Hall.) 

13jul8m 
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letters and ten postal cards. 4 letters, | a 

dying. 

ers for sick. Mr. Collins’ birthday. Abo 

ing. Buried Alexy in 
him on the ice and covered him 

about midnight, between the 

ers for sick when wa found 

Doctor, Colling and myself carried 
around the corner out of sight. 
eyes closed up. { 

Slept or rested 
to get enough wood in before dark. 
part of di 
feet, 

Iverson broken down. 

morning. 

nizht, 

and Gariz died during the night. Mr, Cols | Boalsburg, Saturday evening, 
lins dying.” 

De Long's diary. 
AhS 

last note was wr 

form at 9 a. m., on the spot in front of the 
Rebersburg hotel where they were sworn 
into service twenty yoars before, and will 

ter, of Bellefonte, 
orphans of 
pany, and soldiers belonging to other ors 
ganizations, 

t 

tions and other necessary appendages 

siong’and utensils and soldiers’ 
outfit on march, 
tractions of the day. 

soldiers and soldiers’ orphans to be prés 
ent, and a general invitation is given to 
the citizens to be 
occasion for a basket pienie, 

they were accustomed to in the army. 

Alexy|{ for the conduc 

i not retaliate such treatment, 
All handsilowed their avery « 

. Godh 1 con d expect ut Deir cir 

Nothing for supper ex Jdid 
of giycorinae, 
hy it Vids 

in quest of gama. 

1 
8, cheerfu 

8 i 
Tuesday, 11: 8. W. gale with snow. |... 

Unable to move. No game. Une spo nful* & 
it water for food. 

i " vicit 
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na pot 

wosker and lon 

Wha ) 

Will i ES [Viliago many o 
HIOW Los. S00 NOWS! hut 
W e are in the handsot hut. The principal p 

ienls wo are lost iwrought was in O 
rind, and 

HAa:10 Wilh § (¢ 

Thursday, 15: as far as can be ascertaine 

MIVIIIO. 

and 
was comple 

4 Mr. Bard 

} is clerk, Mr, CU 

injur Mrs Bard w 
arb tance, bul mira 

K Any injury except & few 
ted in saying the Lord's Prayer 500 feet £ 1 

nd creed. Afler supper strong gale of! : 
Horrible night. \ hlown dow: 

Friday: Breakfast, willow tea; OF, | mates o i injury. 
il! and willo con 

Alexy shot plarmigan, 1¢ 
erating. »}¢ 

Saturday, October 15: Breakfast, willow [ed 
ea and twoold boots, Alexy breaks 
own; also Lee. Come to emply grain 

aft. Halt and camp, Si 
wilight to §'d. 

After cross 8 nt 

x J LN and bh 
Went down in a hole in the od, 

nk camped. Sent back for Lee, nk and 

Eh 

. Barnes was 

one board remai eR. 
or, 

Do 

in & fence 
burt thal she died within ha 

} child of Mr. Barnes was ca 
Bus of smoko alignd recieved injuries fr 

i : : . : the next evening Ther 
Sunday, Uctober 16: Alexy broke Jonathan Kelly, which « 
own. Divine service. Monday—Alexy | perso s at the time the cyel 

Doctor baptized him. Read Pray- |. ately destroyed, an 
1 Utigons in whe building were n 

unset Alexy died, exhausted from starva- Jured. One of the inmates, 
ion, Covered with ensign, and laid him|has since died. In 1 

idoor, Mr. n crib, d 
“Tuesday: Snow falls) UesUay: ONeW lis igariously 

Laid (die. TO 
hslabs 

14 m wil 

esd 

" 
Hd 

ernoon, 

wit 
of ice. 

Wedn« sday: 
oot-gear. I) 
Camp. bi 

is Will © oo 

Cutting up tent to make! village drug bh 
Doctor went ahead to find new | 
fied by dark. 

Thursday: Bright and sunny, but very 
old, Lee and Lasck was found dead 

i Doctor and giant 

Read pray-|stems, and 
he was going. [dreds of y ’ 

Saturday; Too weak to carry the bods exceed £75 000 es of Lee and Kaack out on the ice. The! = =~ ' 
them 

Then my] 

condition. 

£8 Wera wro 
sons kille 
0 500 

nyself. Lee died about noon. 
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TIONAL 
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A485 Coxs 

avian af 
Sunday: Everybody preity weak. a xp) Hit 

to-day, and then managed | CORsHtutional prohibitio 
Read | Centre connty, at 

floring in our|Osceols Mills, Tuosday e 

| Philipsburg, Wednesday evening 
(12; Fieming, Thursday evening, 

lesburg, Friday evening, July 
{Glen, Sunday evening, July 1 

, Monday evening, July 17; Howard, 
i Tuesday evening, July 18; Pleasant Gap, 

uring! Wednesday evening, July 1% Storms. 
{town, Thursday evening, July 20; Pine 

30, 140th day—Boyd|Grove Mills, Friday evening, July 2 

July 
{Centre Hall, Sunday evening, July i 

the end of Lieutenant|Millheim, Monday evening, July 24; Aa- 
De Long, Ambler and |ronsburg; Tuesday evening, July 

Sam must have died soon after the! Bellefonte, Thursday evening, July 27. 
itten.] " { These meetings will commence at half 
a | past seyen o'clock p. m. County meet. 
IEUNION ing, or Convention, at Bellefonte, on Fri. 
REUX 4 jday evening, July 28, At each meoling 

vine service, Su 
No foot-genr, 

Monday; A hard night. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Th ursday, 5 

wy ! 

£ Snow 

Friday: Iverson died during 

Saturday, 20th: Dressler died ¢ 

sunday, October 21; 
> 

[Nore.—This is 

pi 

of the surviving members of Company | held injthe county, auxiliary constitution. 

“A" 148th Regt, P, V., at Rebersburg, | 
August 

of their “"mustering”’ 

vice. . 

al amendment associations will be formed 
. and addresses delivered by a represents. 

1852, the 20th Anniversary itive of the State Association and others, 

into the UU, 8. ser+|Those who favor a continuance of the lige 
{uor traffic and license system are invited 

«vy [tO attend all these meetings, and to those! 
will} who ara opposed to the prohibit the 

imanufacture and sale of intoxicating! 
jliquors, or any mixture or compound 

H. Pos. {thereot, except for legitimata purposes, i 

To » reasonable amount of time will be given 
Thence the company, | lefond their cause. Turn out, every. 

deceased soldiers of body, irrespotiive of purty, and hear the 

discussions, 

Al each meeting delegates v 
to attend a county meeting 

tion to be held at ] 

i 

20% h, 

The members of the company ion of 

fly be briefly addressed by Maj. R. 

tO ( 

this coms 

will march in procession to 
” 3» nf 1 
Kreamer's woods, south of Rebersburg, | 4 
where a historical sketch will be given of 

will be elects] 
or convens! . . Bellefonte, on Friday he service of co ny u r y late Yer : : : re the service of company A during the late {duly 28, commencing at 10.20 a. m. and war, by Msj. R. H, Foster, Gen. J. A." ati] luring the dav > rei n 

B NOE A 1 othe listinguished vou ka jcontinuing during the day. During its FAYE J § guishae spon kore! : " .t ; eaver and oiher ¢ ide CG SPeRKOIs | cocsion a county association will be organe are expected to be present and deliver ad. | 3 
dresses, after which the soldiers 
into camp and prepare dinner for them. 
selves in the most approved army style. 

wh IREALH 
will go} nt 

{ The movement is entirely non-partisan, 
| The public, without distinction of sex 

- : frace, party or denomination, is cordial ok Jk nih avs’ «ls ’ ry Ah { Knapsacks packed with eight days’ ra [invited to favor these meetings with their| 
presence, influence and money, 

Provizi” mha tors { at le two laymen! ' lote | 10 pasiors, and al least two laymen 
compiele | fom each church in the county, are ros! be among the at | enti A bruss band ‘will | quested to attend the convention at! § 10 fii A {i 5 AR ale 8 y A 4 efonte as delegates, 

be present to enliven the occasion with Bellefonte RAL 
music and fire works in the evening. 

A cordial Invitation is extended to al 
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will 

are inter! 
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and lend! 
all 

and others in the county who 
ested, please make thorough 
ment of the above meetings, 

your aid and influence to make 
cess! By order of 

Executive COMMITTEE. 
Cut this out and preserve it for refler 

ence, 
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A BUCH resent and make it an 

| ! Soldiers are 
requested to bring with them cooking 
utensils and provisions to prepare meals as i 

Arrangements will be made to accom. 
modate all the members of company “A 
and their families and orphans of deceas- 
ed soldiers of this company, coming trom 
a distance, by ealling an tho committee of 
arrangements. 
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T. E. Roxas, J 
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ed. Efforts are bemg made to have af, 48ic hay will prove a permanent ads 
gpecial train run {o the scone of the terri= «ition to the class to which 
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3 all trades can be master of none, 
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be the i Believing it to e best forlgw  . i q ey = ; +, | Therefore saving the profit of middle 
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hould be in cash, and fols Stock have to pay and of which we! 
lowing the example of most promi.|always give our Customers the bene-| 

ifs hein soll attasia of 3 nent and successful dealers, I have|dt It being a ns attested fact in| letermined. to 4 : consequence of our large and constant. Gelermined fo d Nee Suman : . elermine ly increasing sales, 
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ell much 

CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

LOWER than elsewhere. Have de.| 

termined to give my customers the 

them in 

wherd I am confident I can & 

ENTIRI 
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benefit of the new system, 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex-! 

change for goods at heat market : 3 } wy ost respectfully invite price. Respectfully, You are most respectfully invited 

Wy Spring Mills, Pa, NEW, CLEAN AND DESIRA- 

to come and look at a I. J. Grenoble, | * | 

Burchfield's New Grocery. 
BLESTOCK OF GOODS, | 

| | 
NEW CENTRE COUNTY BANK BUILDING. 

GROCERIES! GROCERIES | 

sem———) — i 

We never allow any goods to bes] 
come shop worn, but put them on the 

. i i yp # ) 2 ont 0 tore in the Centre Coun-| PATgain counter at once, Besides we) 
are daily in receipt of Novelties from] 
our New York Office. 

THE New 8S 

ty Bank Building, High s 
fonte Penn's, 

IS NOW OPEN | 
hi 

STOCK FULL. 
The goods on sale are the best the 

t., Belle i 
i 
i i 
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i 
i a 3 rk BG Jans : i market affords, and sold at prices to For the next 30 days, or until sold, | 
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THING USUALLY | 
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KEPT IN | 
at a reduction of 25 per cent, for the 

| reason that we intend to giv h one opened on | reason that we in end to give up that 
| Department to make room for other 

Monday, May 1 . i goods, 

AND ALL GOODS CONSEQUENTLY | 
NEW AND FRESH, | 

The patronage of all desiring fair 

treatment ts solicited. 
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convinced that a revolution has been ef. | 

a : gents furnishing goods 
fected in prices of all goods offered for| "a "Bb '   

I, 
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knowing themselves to be indebted to the 
oitate to make immediate payment and | Cheaper than 
thoge having claims against the game to | . sinced 
present them duly authenticated for CUAVIRCEA. 
settlement, R. G. BRETT, Adm'r, 
16juntit Pine Grove Mills, Pa. 
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MERCHANT TAILORING, 
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hand, Good accommodations for Travels 
ors and Commercial Men, Also Beer bot. 
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tler. Terms reasonable. 20juntf 

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, 
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Inrged, and fitted up with all conveniences, Thos. 
ough lustroctions in Languagos, Litaraturo, Matho. 

aatios, and the Belencos, New Boelentific Building | 
pontalnlng Laboratories raft Rooms, Machine 
Ebops, and appliances for pursuing ao thorough 
course in Obamistry, Mecusnfoal and Uivik Kogt 
neering, The next term cpens fh month (Sept. 
Bh, A py early, as, other things being equal. 

Very Respectfuliy Yours, 

GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, 

N New York Offico) 
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JAS. 4. BEAVER, : 

_Dagiieat, > 
QrTREGeURTY BARKING OO 

(Late Milliken, Temacd Oa.) 

And Allow Latent 

« 

t Motes, 

Government Securities, & 

as {ness now before the 
» Xon Sah Eaknsou) § 

or us © 31 an 
ital Bot needed: We wiilstart yon ths 

Bove anv lated Sire Te ", Ro iris wanted sver 
for us. Now 18 the time You csn pon in 

or give your Whole timy lo the 
ou can ai home and do the Tork o 

tusiness will pay yoo pearly ss well, - Noone oss 
tomake enormons a3 by, ongsgtin ¢ 

17 outfit and torms free, 9 Be 
iy. Address TRUE & 
  

MURRAY'S COACH SHOP 
In successful operation for more tham 
a quarter of a century, has aitained 
a reputation for well finished and 
serviceable work, of which. but few 
can boast, 

BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, 

&e., kept constantly on havd, 

All kinds of repairiog done om 
short notice. The wood work of 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels made 
and sold separately. 

SHOP, COUNTY& STATE 
rights of 

PATENT BOW ToP 
ior Carriages, for sale. 

<= For further particulars, address 
LEVI XUREAY, Centre Hall: 

1 ett . Centre Coa 

IRV ALK, 
Jas. Harris §& Co. 

ARE BXLLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS 

And all Kinde: ny ‘ 
RAKES, § 

SPROUTS HAY FOF : 
ROPE BLOC KS, EraDs La 

As well as all kinds of H A i 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, a i 

AS.HARRIS 
’ Boliefonte, 

CUT THIS CUT! 
an [IBN S40 WE 
Wer sara 5 leading 

pea oue 3 hs 

oh 

     


